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Stretching Toward Sunday
Thoughts, readings and reflections
based on this week’s lectionary readings

September
16,20,
2018
~ Third Sunday in Creation
December
2015
Sky
Sunday
Fourth Sunday of Advent
The Season of Creation Series B: The Word in Creation

The
readings
week:
The
readings
this this
week:
◦
Micah
5:2-5a
◦
Luke
◦ Jeremiah 4:23-28 ◦ Psalm1:47-55
19:1-6
◦ Hebrews2:14-18
10:5-10
◦ Luke
1:39-45, (46-55)
◦ Philippians
◦ Mark
15:33-39
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Stars in the Sky
Then you will shine among them like stars in the sky as
you hold firmly to the word of life. ~ Philippians 2:15-16
Good preachers know the value of strong imagery.
Metaphors and similes paint word pictures in our minds.
In this passage Paul has two similes, one lovely and the
other painful.
On the one hand, when we behave in Christlike ways as
Paul has been urging throughout Philippians 2, we can
shine like stars in the sky. Though the world around us
may often seem like a morally dark place, in God’s
strength we can be like nighttime stars that pierce the
darkness and twinkle in beauty.
On the other hand, Paul raises the possibility that he might
not live much longer. He says he could be poured out like
a drink offering to complete the sacrifice of service the
Philippians were engaged in through their Christian living.
If the star imagery warmed the hearts of the Christians in
Philippi, this drink-offering image probably gave them a
chill. They would not want their founding pastor to die.
But Paul does not want them to feel sad. He sees the
possibility of dying for Christ as a reason to rejoice! Jesus
said that the servant is not greater than the master. If the
world mistreated Jesus, his followers may experience the
same.

So shine like stars, but don’t be surprised if some people
in the world do not like that. And if they don’t, do not
despair. Look to Jesus on his cross and rejoice.
~ Scott Hoezee, Today

Sky High
The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim
the work of his hands. Psalm 19:1 (NIV)
My friends tend to think I’m a bit of a hippy. I feel
everything – I cry and laugh, and everything in between,
at the drop of a hat. I often start my sentences with “I feel
like…” Jesse (husband) is more into empirical evidence:
order, science and logic. His sentences often start with
“The facts are…” But nature is where these two meet.

Science and wonder. Order and chaos. The natural and
the Divine. And in this setting, the two can hardly be
separated. In this space, they are one and the same.
Have you ever looked up into the sky at night and felt
glory fall from heaven like rains drops that soak your
heart in mystery and awe? Have you ever heard the
beautiful song of the night's starry sky or the bold
declarations of the gleaming hot sun?
God is in and through all things. He forged the earth and
sky, the seas and forests, and all living creatures… He
knelt to the ground, gathered the dust together with his
hands, and sculpted human form. His breath ignited life
within that delicately crafted lump of clay, threading the
natural body with the breath of eternity. His essence
echoes through all creation. And when you listen, not
with your ears per se, but with faith, you can hear him,
feel his rhythm and beat through it all. It connects us.
The ground you walk on isn’t just dirt, the water you
drink isn’t just liquid, the sky full of stars isn’t just
blackness and light – it’s all an expression of God’s
wonder and grace, power and love…And they are sacred.
...Understand that God is divinely linked to both the
scriptures and the world around you. Don’t pass up one
for the other, but see GOD in His fullness reflected
through both.
The ground you walk on isn’t just dirt, and the sky full of
stars isn’t just blackness and light.
Perhaps if we learned to read nature like we would a
book, we would see his marvellous scripture painted
across the sky, written into the side of mountains and
riding waves onto sandy shores…
Tonight, try and take a moment away from man-made
things, step outside into the night and behold the wonder
of the starry heavens and listen to it “proclaim the work
of His hands…”
You never know what you might hear.

~ Liz, PTK Fuel

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Jeremiah 4:23-28
What three rhetorical questions does Yahweh ask? Is it
expected that the questions will be answered in a positive
or negative? What does this tell us about God’s concern
for creation? Where is Yahweh’s place in creation? As
Yahweh speaks to the people of Judah, he is assuring
them that he is not only in their temple, but where? How
do you experience God in creation; in heaven and earth?
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 19:1-6
What is the most amazing thing you have ever seen in
nature? What did you conclude about God as you gazed at
his creation? How has your understanding of God as
Creator of the world helped you worship him? How has
this understanding given you strength and stability as a
Christian? How often does creation reveal God? Where
does creation reveal God? Is there any place or any time
that creation does not speak to God’s existence? How is
God revealed through Scripture? What has he told man
about himself through the written word? Why is nature
alone not enough to help man fully understand God?
David says that the Word of God can lead to blessing in
our life when we follow it. What two things does he
specifically say the Word of God will do for man? What
does David say about God in the last line of this Psalm?
How has God demonstrated his steadfast faithfulness to
you? Can you say, along with David, that God is a Rock?
Eagle Christian Church

Praying Toward Sunday
Rain down
with the faith
we are lacking.
Well up
with the grace
we are needing.
Break open
the seeds of hope
we are missing.
Pluck the harvest
of bountiful justice
we are craving.
Glisten and dance
with the faithful love
we are chasing.
~ Rachel Hackenberg, rachel g. hackenberg

The warmth of the sun's embrace
the gentle breeze swept in by incoming tide
the rhythm of seasons of new birth
death and recreation
All these speak so clearly
of your love , your power
and your beauty
All are expressions of your creativity
and more importantly of yourself
As an artist might share his personality
within each brushstroke
so within the myriad colours of a butterfly's wing
you share the exuberance of your love
That we can glimpse you
within creation is a beautiful thought
but also tells us that you desire to be seen
to be found and known
Open our eyes, Lord as we walk through this world
feel the wind and sunshine
see the majesty of creation unfolding before our eyes
Help us to see you
~ Copyright © John Birch,
Faith and Worship - Prayers and Resources

____3rd Reading: Philippians 2:14-18
What are some practical ways that we can combat fighting
and complaining against God? How are we better
witnesses to the perverse world when we are not
complaining and fighting? What does refraining from
complaining and disputing enable us to become? What
does it mean to be a light in the world? What is the word
of life? How do we hold fast to the word of life? How
does holding fast to the word of life enable us to live
blameless and harmless as lights in the world? What are
some examples of things that we can pour ourselves into
that further the work of the Lord? House Groups
____4th Reading: Mark 15:33-39
What moved the centurion to faith in Christ? What moves
anyone to faith? Did God forsake Jesus while he was on
the cross? Did Jesus know God’s plan regarding his death
on the cross? Why do you think there was darkness over
the earth? Who took Jesus’ life? What was the
significance of God tearing the curtain in the Holy of
Holies? Have you been brought out of the darkness and
into the Glorious Light of Jesus? Anchorage Grace Church

